HEALTH AND SAFETY
HANDBOOK
FOR BCGEU OHS COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND WORKER REPRESENTATIVES

IT’S THE LAW

Throughout its history, the BCGEU
has worked hard to protect its
members from injury, illness and
death on the job.

written into legislation and BCGEU
collective agreements.
Division 5 of the Workers’
Compensation Act provides the
legislative requirements for the
joint OHS committee and in
smaller workplaces, a worker
representative. The law gives real
power to health and safety
committee members and worker
representatives.

Occupational Health and Safety
(OHS) is an important issue for the
union. The cornerstone of good
health and safety practice in British
Columbia is the joint Occupational
Health and Safety committee.
The work of a BCGEU OHS
representative is very important.
BCGEU OHS representatives help
prevent injuries and illness and
save lives.

This handbook will refer to the
joint OHS committee, but keep in
mind that under the Act the
worker representative has all the
same rights and responsibilities as
a joint OHS committee member.

JOINT OHS
COMMITTEES
ARE THE LAW
Joint OHS committees are one of
the most important ways for the
union to ensure that employers
are meeting their health and safety
obligations. The union’s right to
participate in health and safety is
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COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

MAKE SURE THE
CO-CHAIRS
COMMITTEE IS SET UP Section 33 states that all joint OHS
committees must have two coPROPERLY
chairs: one selected by the
Division 5, Sections 31-35 of the
Act ensures the right of workers to
participate in workplace safety by
requiring employers to have a joint
OHS committee in workplaces with
more than 20 workers. Smaller
workplaces with 10 to 19 workers
must have a worker OHS
representative.

employer representatives and one
selected by the worker
representatives.
Serving as a co-chair requires extra
commitment. You must:
• ensure the committee meets
monthly
• prepare and distribute the
agenda
• co-chair the meeting
• assist the committee to develop
terms of reference
• keep the meeting on schedule
and on agenda
• ensure accurate, actionoriented minutes are taken and
posted in the workplace
• forward written
recommendations to the
employer

According to collective
agreements, all BCGEU OHS
committee representatives and
worker representatives must be
appointed by the union. They are
appointed for a three-year term.
Section 33 requires a minimum of
four representatives: two
employer and two worker. Larger
workplaces may need to have a
larger number of representatives.
Employers can never outnumber
the workers on the committee.
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COMMITTEE ROLES
AND RESPONSIBILITIES

• advise the employer about
changes in the workplace that
may affect health and safety,
and
• ensure that incident
investigations and regular
inspections are carried out

YOUR JOB
DESCRIPTION
Section 36 sets out the duties of
the joint OHS committee.
• jointly develop terms of
reference
• identify situations that may be
unsafe or unhealthy and advise
on how to address them
• address concerns and
complaints related to the health
and safety of workers
• consult with workers and the
employer on improvements to
health and safety
• make recommendations to the
employer and workers
• make recommendations to the
employer on education and
training
• advise the employer on
programs and policies
• monitor the effectiveness of
employer training, programs
and policies

These are minimum requirements
and the committee may need to
do more. For example, to address
worker concerns about the use of
a toxic chemical the committee
may be involved in research,
worker surveys, consultation with
experts and worker training plans.
Section 37 requires the OHS
committee to meet once a month
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HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

SOLVING HEALTH AND COMMITTEE
SAFETY ISSUES
RECOMMENDATIONS
Health and safety issues are
usually solved as they arise either
by workers or by supervisors. If a
problem cannot be resolved then
workers should report to their OHS
committee representatives. If it is
an urgent issue the committee
may need to meet.

While health and safety issues can
be resolved through discussion,
some serious issues may require a
more formal written
recommendation.
Sections 38 and 39 set out a formal
process for the committee to
make recommendations to the
employer.

Use basic problem-solving
techniques:

The committee sends a written
recommendation to the employer
requesting a written response.

• identify and define the problem
• discuss the cause or causes of
the problem
• brainstorm solutions
• decide on action to be taken

The employer must respond in
writing within 21 days. The
employer may agree with the
recommendation, ask for more
time to respond or explain the
reasons for disagreeing with the
committee’s recommendation.
If the committee is not satisfied
with the employer’s response, a
co-chair of the committee can
contact the WCB for assistance in
resolving the matter
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EMPLOYER SUPPORTS

months of their appointment to
the committee. Check your
collective agreement for other
specifics.

EMPLOYER SUPPORTS
TO THE COMMITTEE
Sections 40–42 set out the
requirements for the employer to
provide support for the work of
the joint OHS committee.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT TO THE
COMMITTEE

Paid time for committee work.
The employer must give the
committee reasonable paid time
away from work to perform their
duties including attending
meetings, conducting workplace
inspections and incident
investigations.

Section 42 states that the
employer must provide:
•
•
•
•

Paid time for educational leave.
Section 41 states that each
member of the committee is
entitled to eight hours of annual
educational leave to take OHS
courses. OHS Regulation section
3.27 outlines mandatory OHS
training that must be received
within 6 months of being
appointed to the committee or as
a worker health and safety
representative. Members covered
by the Public Service agreement
are entitled to 16 hours within six
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meeting space
equipment
clerical support
information requested by the
committee on health and safety
hazards at the workplace,
experiences and safe practices
in similar industries, and order
penalties or prosecutions
related to health and safety at
the workplace

POSTING
INFORMATION

RECORDS
The employer must keep records
of worker and supervisor
training, workplace inspections,
incident investigation reports,
hazard reports, equipment
inspection and maintenance
logbooks, and first aid reports.

Section 44 requires the employer
to post:
• names and work locations of
committee members
• minutes of the last three
committee meetings
• any WCB orders received in
the past year

All of these documents must be
made available to the committee
upon request.

Ensure that your employer has a
health and safety bulletin board
for posting OHS information.
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TIPS FOR BEING A GREAT BCGEU OHS COMMITTEE
REPRESENTATIVE OR WORKER REPRESENTATIVE
Ensure that you have been appointed by
the BCGEU. The employer must not
appoint BCGEU OHS representatives.
You must have a letter of appointment
from the BCGEU. A copy of the
appointment letter is sent to your
employer. If you have not received a
letter, call your local BCGEU area office.

• mobilize co-workers’ support on
union health and safety issues
• insist that the employer implement
committee recommendations
• call the WCB if necessary

TALK TO MEMBERS:
• make sure that members know the
BCGEU OHS committee
representatives
• consult with co-workers on health
and safety issues
• encourage members to report
concerns to the committee
• act on members’ concerns as soon
as possible and let them know when
a solution has been put into place
• brag about the good work of the
committee

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS AND USE THEM
• right to know about workplace
hazards
• right to participate in workplace
health and safety
• right to refuse unsafe work
• right to worker protection from
prohibited actions

ATTEND BCGEU OHS
EDUCATIONAL COURSES

TALK TO THE UNION

The Workers Compensation Act and
your collective agreement ensure that
you have the right to annual OHS
training.

• inform others about the work of the
committee, including: stewards, local
and component officers, staff
representatives and the BCGEU OHS
Officers
• keep the union informed of any
changes on your committee

ATTEND THE MONTHLY
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
BECOME A HEALTH AND SAFETY
ACTIVIST
• take the lead on safety solutions
• participate in workplace inspections
and incident investigations
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WHERE TO GET MORE INFORMATION

REGISTERING FOR
OHS COURSES

BCGEU
Occupational Health & Safety
Officers:

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS:
To register for OHS courses go to
www.gov.bc.ca

WendyMah wendy.mah@bcgeu.ca
BrandonThistle
brandon.thistle@bcgeu.ca

NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBERS:
To register for OHS courses go to
https://events.bcgeu.ca/ohs or
contact your area office.

Brian Campbell
brian.campbell@bcgeu.ca
Megan Scott
megan.scott@bcgeu.ca

WCB
ohs@bcgeu.ca
(604) 291-9611
1-800-663-1674 (toll free)

www.worksafebc.ca

BCGEU AREA OFFICES
South Island – Victoria ...........................................................(250) 388-9948 / 1-800-667-1033 (toll free)
North Island – Nanaimo ........................................................(250) 824-0825 / 1-800-667-1997 (toll free)
Lower Mainland – Vancouver...............................................(604) 215-1499 / 1-888-238-0239 (toll free)
Fraser Valley – Langley ..........................................................(604) 882-0111 / 1-800-667-1103 (toll free)
South Central – Kamloops ....................................................(250) 372-8223 / 1-800-667-0054 (toll free)
Cariboo – Williams Lake .......................................................(250) 392-6586 / 1-800-667-9244 (toll free)
Okanagan – Kelowna .............................................................(250) 763-6405 / 1-800-667-1132 (toll free)
East Kootenay – Cranbrook ..................................................(250) 426-5459 / 1-800-667-1203 (toll free)
West Kootenay – Castlegar ...................................................(250) 365-9979 / 1-800-667-1061 (toll free)
Peace River – Fort St. John ....................................................(250) 785-6185 / 1-800-667-0788 (toll free)
North Central – Prince George ............................................(250) 563-1116 / 1-800-667-8772 (toll free)
Northwest – Terrace .............................................................(250) 635-9126 / 1-800-665-1664 (toll free)
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